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CHRISTIAN CHURCH SPECIAL SALE

CO GROWS U. S. ARMY TENTS

in the morning consisted of floats,
fire department, drill teams, deco-
rated cars and other features. The
Judges, J. J. Becker, J. F. Kinzer and
William A Dalzel, awarded the fol-
lowing $10 first and $5 second
prizes: Best Artisans' float, Canby
first. Artisan Home second; best ad-
vertising float, telephone girls; best
decorated car, Mrs. Elmer F. Ben-
nett first, Catholic Daughters of
America second; best Artisan Btunt,
Mutt and Jeff Pomeroy and Hall);
best drill team, Liberty No. 628 of
Portland first, The Dalles second;
best Artisan car, special cup to
D'Arcy; fliv.ver rattletrap, H. S.
Hudson.

Among the numbers on the pro-
gramme at th 'city park were the
reading of the declaration of inde-
pendence by G. C. Larklns and a
splemlid address by Walter C. Wins-lo- w

of Salem. Following the pro- -

Turner Conference, Learns
of Mission Extension.

What is the
Reason?
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PERSONAL WORK URGED

DISPENSES JOY AT
THE OAKS THEATER.

Evangelism Keynote of Fervent
Addresses and Reports on

Religious Progress.

Some days you feel like "eating" work,
and then again things don't "go" at all.
You ought to be in tiptop condition all the
time. The size of your pay check depends
on it. ' V

It may be your eyes, and you are uncon-
sciously putting an immeasurable amount

Just received over a carload of 1 4--os. U. 8. Government Khaki
Conical and Pyramidal Tents. These tents are free from, holes,
rips tears, mold or sun rot. ' '

1
E. W. Wheeler, Optometrist

V. S. ARMY CONICAL TENTS
(Slightly used; in first-clas- s

condition).
genuine army khaki

duck tents, size 16 ft. in diameter,
11 ft. high in center, wall
and eod flaps; ventilator with
canvas hood can be raised or
lowered, are-t- he special features
of these wonderful tents; com-
plete with poles, ropes and sod
flaps. Cost U. S. government

IT. S. ARMY PYRAMIDAL TENTS
(Slightly used; in first-clas- s

condition).
genuine army khaki

duck tents, size 9 ft. square, has
ft. wall; ventilator with can-

vas hood on top, can be opened
or closed; also sod cloth around
bottom of, walls, which are the
special features of this wonder-
ful tent; complete with rope's and
sod cloth. Cost U. S. government
$65. Our price, .. d 1 ,&
special

$.lud. ,iur price, (POf C'flspecial 3Z4uU
AlTWrt .4 Vlt urif.f. TF.1VTS

TURNER, Or., July 5. (Special.)
Though heralded as a "human

dynamo," a "volcano" and a fore-
runner of the Fourth of July, these
terms were all declared too mild to
express the fiery zeal of Traverce
Harrison of Cincinnati, exponent of

personal evangelism," who three
times addressed the assemblage of
persons attending the 32d state con-
vention of Christian churches yes-
terday afternoon. Each time his ap-
pearance was greeted with applause
and his final message was listened
to with the rapt attention that was
accorded his two previous addresses,
all of which were devoted to one
phase or another of the importance
of personal evangelism and the tre-
mendous1 responsibility resting upon
every Christian man and woman to
do personal Christian work.

Prominent Men Speak.
The afternoon session was the

peer of any one session heretofore
held. Nationally-know- n speakers
on the programme besides Mr. Har-
rison were Rev. C. J. Sharp of Ham-
mond, Ind., and Rev. D. Emmett
Snyder of Indiana, each of whom
gave one or more addresses during
the period devoted to the school of
evangelism. Others who spoke were
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of stress and strain upon them, although you are able to still see
clearly, and make the common mistake of thinking that your
sight must necessarily be perfect.

The MOST-USE- D and perhaps the MOST-ABUSE- D parts of the
human system are the eyes. Arid men, as well as their work,
must suffer, because the afflictions are caused by defective vision.

You can't afford to GAMBLE with your eyes, for you are bound
to lose sooner or later. It is better to be over-cautio- us than care

"We carry a complete line of auto and wall tents in all sizee and
weight. Reasonably priced from $5.95 up.

CAMPING AJVD HIKING OUTFITS
Complete line of all leather puttees, ehoes, , packs,- - tables, cots,
mattresses, shirts, breeches; in fact, anything for the hiker's or
camper's comfort.

Write for Onr Free Catalogue.
Mall Orders Filled.

"ARMY AND NAVY STORE
04 Third Street.- Corner Stark Street.

(The Original Army and Navy Store of Portland.)

I
day celebration at Boardman yes-
terday. The special features were
a general community programme of
music and recitations, an address by
Rev. Dr. Benson of Portland, a com-
munity dinner with free ice cream
and a dance in the evening. All this
in spite of the extreme hot wave

less and indifferent. A half hour spent
'

. with us will set your mind at rest on this
point, and if glasses are required we will
so advise you.

- Quality Glasses Perfectly Fitted

FOURTH OF JULY FEATURES
SUCCESS AT TUALATIN.

that has prevailed over this section
for several days.

MILTON EAGLE IS SOLD

' Dixie Herder.
Direct from three seasons with

the celebrated Al Fields minstrels
came Dixie Heyder to join the
Armstrong baby, dolls revue, which
is holding forth at the Oaks park
auditorium in a season of musical
comedy.

Six feet of raw-bone- d man is
Dixie, and the world of gloom
succumbs to his line of diverting
entertainment. Darkface is his
specialty, and it is in this role that
he is acting as official joy dis-
penser for the baby dolls In "The
Flapper," presented this week at
the big outdoor playhouse.

Harmony is Dixie's "huddle
name, and if there really is any-
thing in a name this "chocolate-drop- "

comedian from the sunny
south is Indeed to the manner
born. In the trio ensemble Hey-
der hits the high pointe of ex-
travaganza, and .' his soft-sho- e

dancing is a treat in itself?

Corvallis Graduate of 1920 Buys
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SERVICE
RELIABILITY

Rev. J. J. Evans of Salem.
The first session of the leadership

training school held in the morning
was largely attended, and the va-

rious courses enrolled an enthusi-
astic group of pupils. These classes
will be held every morning during
the week. The teachers are Mrs.
Clara G. Esson, dean of the school;
Roy K. Roadruck of Spokane, re-
gional secretary of religious educa-
tion for the northwest district; Miss
Clara B. Hunt of Seattle and Rev.
Jesse M. Bader of St. Louis.

Viewing the work of the church
in the state of Oregon for the com-
ing year in an optimistic manner,
Rev. Elijah V. Stivers,
president of the state board for the
fourth time in the business session
of the convention, stated he fully
expected this year to outclass in
every particular attempts previously
made.

Church Shows Progress.
The report of the state secretary,

C. F. Swander, showed a total of
$14,000 raised, 16 missionaries em-
ployed and a considerable number
of additions to churches throughout
the state. He reported that in 1927
the churches in Oregon would cele-
brate their diamond anniversary, us
that year would mark their 75th
annual meeting, and his recommen-
dation that the intervening five
years be spent in a diamon'd anni

Country Newspaper.
MILTON, Or., July 5. (Special.)

Charles D. Rowe has just sold the
Milton Eagle to Bernard Malnwar-in- g

of Hermiston, Or.
Mr. Rowe has owned the Eagle

about eight months, having bought
it of N. J. Vanskike last October.
He and his family will cleave for
Portland in about two weeks. Mr.
Rowe plans to buy anather country
newspaper.

Mr. Mainwaring has been "editor
and part owner of the Hermiston

"

OPTOMFTRTSTS ' V OPTICIANS

Inter-Communi- ty Affair Proves
Strong Drawing Card for

Record Gathering.

TUALATIN, Or'., July 5. (Spe-
cial.) Yesterday's celebration in
the Community club park was a
huge success and was distinguished
from most events of the kind by the
fact that each and every feature on
the programme was produced on
scheduled time.

The affair was an ty

one, being sponsored by the
Tualatin Community club, with the

of the Business Men's
club and the American Legion post
of Sherwood. Attendance ' ran as
high as 3500 during the day and the
crowd and the many automobiles
which brought the people were han-
dled without confusion. Many fa-
vorable comments were heard on
the parking method used.'

The feature of, the day was an
address by John' E. Gratke,

of the 1925 world's fair
committee. Mr. Gratke's appearance
on the programme and probably a
little curiosity on the part of the
people as to just what- kind of a
place Tualatin is, brought many
Portland people. The general ver-
dict, in both respects, was decidedly

Second Floor Oregonian BuildingW. W. Wheeler, Optometrist
Herald during the past year. He is
a graduate of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college in the class of 1920.

gramme were sports, band concerts,
Artisan degree initiation at the ar-
mory and dancing. In the morning
there was Junior. Artisans public
initiation at the armory and music
by the Harrisburg orchestra of 20
pieces.

The state conclave next year will
be at Tho Dalles. Among promi-
nent Artisans in attendance were
Supreme Master Artisan Hudson, Su-
preme Secretary McKenna, Supreme
Treasurer Mills, Supreme Medical

While there he majored in commerce
and journalism and was editor of
the Barometer during his senior
year.

The Eagle is one of eastern Ore I but is known to many persons of break down, but he regained his
COmDOKUrf miiflrlv- -' Salem. He had visited here on sevHEM III DEATH CELL

gon s oldost and most successful
newspapers. It was founded In
1886.Director Eschland of Portland and eral occasions.

William A. Dalzel of Salem.
The sheriff was given 20 days in

which to deliver the prisoner to the
warden at the state penitentiary,
but is is believed that the delivery
will be made as soon as possible.SLAYERS GET LAST AID

Rill SURVEY UNDER MY CONDE5EVED SLAYER TAKEN

TO STATE PRISON. "
,favorable. Injunction to Prevent Hanging of

had shown throughout the trial.
None of Hecker's relatives was pres-
ent. He stood surrounded by his
attorneys, Gale Hill, Thomas Ryan
and Gilbert Hedges.

Mr. Hill, chief attorney for the
defense, immediately after sentence
had been pronouncel asker the
judge for 60 days in which to enter
a bill of exceptions, and also for
two weeks in which to make a mo-

tion fo a new trial. Both requests
were granted.

The only apparent show of emo-
tion during the pronouncing of the
sentence was by the judge himself.
Just after he began his talk to
Hecker, it seemed as if he would

Band and other instrumental mu

DEATH PENALTY IS IMPOSED

Russell Hecker Shows No Emo-

tion When Sentence Is Passed.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) Russell Hecker, convicted for
the murder of Frak Bowker April
16, was sentenced by Judge Camp-
bell in the circuit court at 11:20
A. M. today to be hanged' Septem-
ber 22. ,

During the ordeal, Hecker dis-
played the same demeanor that he

NEW ROUTE FOR GALES
sic, .as well as vocal music and the
usual athletic events, including a
snappy ball game, filled out the pro

CREEK AND WILSON LINE.

Rathie and Kirby Sought.
An injunction against the execu-

tion of John Rathie and Elvin D1.

Kirby, condemned to die tomorrow
for the murder of Sheriff Til Tay-
lor of Pendleton two years aeo. w'll

gramme.

AVcH to Be Drilled Deeper.
ASTORIA, Or., 'July 5. (Special.)
A test of the sands at the 3850-fo- ot

level' in the Lower Columbia
Oil & Gas company's well failed to
show oil in sufficient quantity for
commercial use. Accordingly, the
superintendent was directed to re-
move the screen casing and con-
tinue drilling to a greater depth.

versary campaign with an objective
of $75,000 for Oregon missions, to
close with a diamond jubilee con-
vention in 1927, met with hearty
and enthusiastic approval; The con-
vention also approved the report of
the future work committee, which
recommended the adoption of the
state secretary's report, and partic-
ularly emphasized the
of all the Oregon Christian churches
in the simultaneous evangelistic
campaign planned to begin on No-

vember 25, this year.
Traverse Harrison was added to

the staff of teachers in the leader-
ship training school and will con-
duct the classes or young people's
division.

Missionaries Give Address.
An outstanding address was that

given by A. F. Hensey, Congo mis-
sionary, who mentioned with pride

Transfer to Penitentiary Made

Last Niit and Doomed Man

Affable WithOfficers.

SALEM, Or., July 5. (Special.)
Russell Hecker, under death sen-

tence for the murder of Frank Bow- -

Engineers of Hill Interests Begin
ABERDEEN SPLASH BIG CARD

Two-Da- y Fourth of July Frolic
be asked by their attorney, CharlesWork From Tillamook End

to Aid Timber Men.
w. Garland, of the federal judges
here on the grounds that confes-
sions were obtained from the menBreaks Grays Harbor Record..

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 5.
(Special.) One of the largest

by the use of ammonia and other
"inhuman methods.A complete new survey for the

crowds ever seen at a Grays Harborproposed " Gales Creek & Wilson Mr. Garland has just returned
from Washington, D. C, where he
attempted to get the United States

splash thronged the city Monday UNION PACIFIC SYSTEMRiver railroad line into Tillamook and yesterday. The programme forthe seven missionaries who have

ker of Portland, arrived at the state
penitentiary here late tonight. The !

murderer was accompanied to Salem
by Sheriff Wilson o Clackamas
county. Hecker was sentenced to be
hanged September 22 by Judge J. U.
Campbell of Oregon City earlier in
the 'day.

Upon being received at the prison
Hecker was "dressed in" and as-- 1

siened to a cell in murderers' row.

Monday included elimination logis being made by the engineers of
the Hill lines. This survey, it has rolling contests, band concerts,

gone out to Africa from Oregon,
after being trained in the Eugene
Bible university, and when he pre-
sented their greetings to the con

been reported, is not being made at
this time with the idea of immediate

street stunts and a baseball game
between Cosmopolis and Hoquiam,

supreme court to grant a stay of
execution on the grounds of "in-
human" methods used in obtaining
the confessions. He will attempt
to obtain a writ of error from the
supreme court and will ask the dis-
trict judges' here for an injunotion
to prevent the execution of Kirby
and Rathie.

construction, but to give timber which was won by Cosmopolis, 5vention he was greeted with a burst
holders accurate information as to to 4.of applause.

The address of W. F. Turner of One of the largest Independencethe ultimate location of the road so
that they may make plans for spur
tracks.

day parades in the history of GraysSpokane, northwest superintendent
Harbor was the event of the mornof missions, dealt with the missions

The proposed railroad .when even ing, while log-rolli- championshipamong the colored races, notably the
Japanese, Chinese and Indian mis contests, dedication of the new state-tually completed will open for ex-

ploitation purposes one of the mostsions. The latter mission was es
valuable timber areas in the entire

armory, with Governor Hart and a
party of sound Masons and Camp
Lewis officers and men in attend-
ance, and a grand ball at the armory

tablished only a year ago on the
Yakima Indian reservation at White
Swan, Wasn. His address reached

northwest. For years companies
owning this timber have been mak

Tomorrow he will be photographed
and his Bertillon measurements
taken.

Hecker upon his arrival at the
prison wore a suit of gray material,
oxfords and a straw hat. The pris-
oner refused to discuss his case, but
said he might issue a formal state-
ment later.

Officials said Hecker was one of
the most affable prisoners received
at the penitentiary in recent years,
and that he had promised not to
cause them any trouble. The only
request made by Hecker was that
his parents be allowed to visit him
frequently.

Hecker formerly lived at Albany,

June Arrests Total 228,
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 5.

(Special.) Police receipts for June
were $2895.70, according to the
monthly report of the department.
Arrests numbered 228. Of the total
arrests 81 were for drunkenness and
BO for violations of dry laws. Seven
burglaries were reported and one

ing determined efforts to have In the evening followed.a climax when he referred to the
recent tragic death of A. L. Shel-to- n,

missionary, who was murdered
line constructed down the Wilson
river so that they might have an
outlet for their logs.by bandits while returning to his

Boardman Has Large Crowd.
BOARDMAN, Or., July 5. (Spe

V
When the Hill lines, severalfield In Thibet.

months ago, exercised an option and ciaL) The entire Boardman project
and surrounding communities joined

arrest was made for burglary. Six
automobiles were stolen yid six re- -bought out the Gales Creek & Wil

son River line they decided that the in an Independence covered by the police.BARON FOUNp TRAITOR
line that had been previously pro-
posed and surveyed was not in keep-
ing with their ideas for a permaLeo Prechtlng Sentenced to Life
nent road. As a consequence a newImprisonment In Munich. survey was ordered and the en
gineers and surveyors started work
from the Tillamook end of the line
yesterday.

BERLIN, July 5. Baron Leo
Prechting Monday was found guilty
of high treason and sentenced to
life imprisonment in Munich on the
charge that he had been in con

Local officials of the Hill inter
ests would make no comment rela
tive to the survey that is now going

The Diary of a Dollar
(A page or two from life.)

stant communication with French on, when questioned last night.Minister Dard in Munich and was
striving for separation of south
Germany from north Germany by Hoquiam Department Store Sold.
French occupation troops.

The proposed dividing line, ac-
cording to the charge, was to follow

HOQUIAM, Wash., July E. (Spe-
cial.) Announcement has been
made of the sale of La Vogue de-
partment store by C. A. Bitar tothe river Mam.

7

Lost
H. A. Wise, formerly of Iditarod,

ARTISANS END CONCLAVE Alaska, for S45,000. Mr. Bitar- - re
cently purchased the Wise & Hos

Big Parade and Fireworks Close
kiSDon drygoods store across the
street from La Vogue and will con-
duct it henceforth under the name
of the C. A. Bitar store. He is one
of Hoquiam's best known merchants

iState Session at Woodburn.
WOODBURN, Or., AJuly 5. (Spe s if m

FOR RAILROAD SERVICE AND AT WAGES AS FOLLOWS:

Machinists.. 70 cents per hour
Boilermakers ; 71 cents per hour

' Blacksmiths . .70 cents per hour
Electricians.. 70 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other workers in this

line ; ... .,70 cents per hour
Freight car repairers 63 cents per hour
Car inspectors 63 cents per hour
Painters, freight cars. 63 cents per hour
Helpers, all crafts... 47 cents per hour

These men are wanted to take' the place of men who are striking
against the decision of the United States Railroad Labor Board, and
their status, and the FULL PROTECTION GUARANTEED, are
explained by Mr. Ben W. Hooper, Chairman, in his statement of July 1:

"In this oase the conflict is not between the employer and the oppressed employes.
The people of this country, through an act of congress, signed by President Wilson,
established a tribunal to decide such disputes over wages and working conditions, which
are submitted to it in a proper manner. It is the decision of this tsibunal against which

. the shop crafts, are striking.

"ttegardless of any question of th right of the men to strike, the men who take
the strikers' places are merely accepting the wages and woiking conditions prescribed ;

by a government tribunal and ara performing a public service. They are not accept-
ing the wages and working conditions which an employer is trying to impose. FOR
THIS REASON PUBLIC SENTIMENT AND FULL GOVERNMENT POWER WILL
PROTECT THE MEN WHO REMAIN IN THEIR POSITIONS AND THE NEW
MEN WHO MAY COME LN."

of 11 years' standing.cial.) The United Artisans' state
conclave ended Monday evening
with fireworks. The street parade Read The Oregonian classified ads.

ELSIE'SFIFTH
SUCCESSFUL

SEASON

FIFTH
SUCCESSFUL

SEASON

FOR two days now I have lain
an old board sidewalk.

The great cool vaults of. the United
States National seem far away.

Lost! Why did I think it necessary,
to teach my careless owner a lesson
by rolling away?

No more earnings no more busy days
during which I pass through the hands
of many friends. .

a dollar hidden or lost is of little use f
to the world.

but that was yesterday. The .world
moves on again, and just to celebrate my'
release I was joyfully added to a rapidly-growin- g

savings account.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thursday Friday Saturday

In celebration of our fifth successful season in Portland, due to the
wonderful patronage given this millinery establishment by the ladies
of Portland and the whole state of Oregon, we shall show our appreci-
ation by offering tremendous reductions throughout our entire stock.

500 Trimmed Hats AB Regardless of Cost
Three Days-Thur-sday,

Friday
and Saturday

THREE GROUPS

$5 $7.50 $10 UnitedStafes
National Banlo

ELSIE'SShop Early
Bring: Your
Friends

Portland'. Excep-
tional Millinery
Establishment

Apply to
W. J. HANLON,

410 Wells-Farg- o Building, Portland, Oregon
r SiseriiiU-uCff-n- t Office. Kont 2 Union Starfoti

"One of the Northwest's Great Banks"SECOND FLOOR, ARTISANS' BUILDING. Ji. W. COR. BROADWAY
AND OAK STHEET, JUST BELOW HOTEL BENSON ON BROADWAY

Special Orders and Make-Ov- er Work Given Special Attention. ,


